Operational Discussion Points for IGA

Parking
- Shared parking data through T2 Software (City and Mines are now utilizing the same parking management software with full capabilities to share data)
- Seek to expand parking inventory on campus to better accommodate campus activities without City overflow (Site selected for first parking structure, expanded D-Lot 84 spaces, re-striping to gain efficiencies summer 2017)
- Look at joint parking garage opportunities (Mines and the City shall continue to evaluate future opportunities)

Noise
- Minimize noise from facilities operations (Mines has implemented time of day controls for activities to address this concern)
- Make every effort to limit campus noise generating events by 11pm (Procedures currently in place, however, weather delays such as lighting are not within Mines control, every effort will be made to avoid negative impacts to the community)
- Evaluation and sound study measures shall be implemented on Mines building operations to ensure sound levels meet or exceed Colorado Revised Statute 25-12-103.

Lighting
- Make every effort to minimize special operations and event lighting impacts while balancing campus operations and safety.
- Follow the City of Golden lighting standards for new installations and construction adjacent to residential property.

Communication
- Mines community committee established – Monthly meetings (established new e-mail distribution to streamline communications operations@mines.edu)
- Copy City staff on communications
- Survey the public on best methods to relay information and get feedback. Please take our short survey.